FROM GRADUATE TO LEADER IN 12 MONTHS

There are no text books in this classroom!
The ACADEME Future Leaders Program is all about putting theory into practice, transitioning from
‘how to’ to ‘hands on’. You’ll shadow a duty manager, burn the midnight oil on night audits, pour the
perfect cocktail, plan a large-scale event and even fold a few hospital corners – gaining valuable
experience on all facets of hotel life.
Designed for graduates to complement formal qualifications and prior work experience, you’ll be
elevated to a supervisory position after just 12 months and on your way to a professional career in the
hospitality industry.
The 12-month program looks like this:
Rooms Divsion – 24 weeks
•Exposure to all Rooms Division Departments including: Front Office, Night Audit, Reservations,
Housekeeping, Maintenance & Logistics
•On the job experience in all departments together with a competency booklet to complete
Food & Beverage – 12 weeks
•Exposure to all Food & Beverage Departments including: Restaurant, Bar, In-Room Dining,
Conference & Events Sales and Conference & Events Operations
•On the job experience in all departments together with a competency booklet to complete
Duty Manager – 12 weeks
•Hands on management experience, during this stage in the program you will be based in the Front
Office Department as a Duty Manager

FIND MORE
Recognized as a leading brand of premier quality, inner city apartment hotels, Adina Apartment Hotels
offer spacious and stylish accommodation combined with lifestyle facilities. Adina is one of five
established brands operated by TFE Hotels (Toga Far East Hotels), Australia’s international hotel
group headquartered in Sydney.
A close-knit group of doers that reward the passionate and the talented. On any given day, we roll
up our sleeves and get the job done right, in the endless pursuit of making our guests smile ear to ear.
Adina Hotels is big enough to give you consistent opportunities and small enough to actually
help you get there... fast!
With currently eleven hotels in Germany, Denmark and Hungary and 50 properties in the pipeline for
Germany and neighbouring countries by 2025, Adina provides exciting new career opportunities.
Are you ready to find more? Send us your complete application via e-mail to alindner@adina.eu

Adina Apartment Hotels, Adina Germany Holding GmbH & Co. KG, Leipziger Straße 124
10117 Berlin, Point of contact: Agnes Lindner, Regional Talent and Learning Manager

